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Watch the Weeds

We don't want Snowflake
citizens to regard us in the
light of a “nag,” and yet

we feel it a duty we owe the
community in general to

call attention to the heavy

crop of weeds to be found in
several places about town.

If for no other reason than
the fact that they look bad
could be advanced for cut-

ting them, that would be
sufficient. But there is a

greater and a more serious
reason why it should be
done, and without further
delay.

Weeds breeds disease.
They offer a shelter for
germ-carrying insects, flies
and mosquitoes, and furnish
them an ideal breeding
place. Section where weeds
are kept cut do not have to
contend with annoying in-

sects like those places where

the weeds are permitted to
grow as they please, and
where the scythe is never
applied. Pride in your
neighborhood ought to be
strong enough to warrant an
hour or so at weed cutting

every few weeks, to say'
nothing of the benefit that
will come through eliminat-

i
ing a place, which if left to (
grow, might breed the very
insect that would start an
epidemic of sickness. The
fact that someone else has
permitted them to grow
even higher than the ones;
you are now neglecting to
cut is a poor alibi for you.
No matter what the other
fellow does-get busy and
clean up your own property.

It won't be long until he
will fall in line.

We are well into the most
dangerous period of the
year. Let's not take chan-
ces on an epidemic that
would bring sorrow into
many homes, and that we
would regret to the end of
our days. Let’s make war
on the weeds, and keep it
up until fall.

Keeping Farm BooKs

Agricultural colleges
throughout the country are
trying hard to hammer it
into the heads of the farm-
ers everywhere that theirs is

a business the same as any-,
thing else and that there is j
just as much reason why:

the farmer should have a

system of bookkeeping as,

there is why other business
concerns need and must have
it. Haphazard farming,

buying without - keeping

track of expenditures, or

selling without keeping track

of revenue received, isn't

the road to success in farm-
ing. Take the men about

Snowflake who are most

successful in raising and
selling live stock, grain,

poultry or fruit and you'll
find that they keep a pretty

close tab on what they buy

and what they sell. As a

result they know more how
to plan for the future; when

to tighten up or when to

loosen up. And it's a satis-
faction, too, to be able to

tell by looking back over

the books just how prices
shift from year to year.
Get some kind of a book,

no master how poor you may

be at figures, and make an

attempt to keep tab on your

finances. It’ll pay big in
the long run.

ADVOCATE RURAL
ELECTRIC LINES

Electrical Interests Name Com-
mittee to Study Question of
Taking Electricity to Farmer.

Adopting a n Its purpose the motto
"Popularize the farm by powerizing
it.” the Natlouai Klectric Light Asso-

ciation has appointed a special com-
mittee to promote the extension of
electric power lines in rural sections
of the United States.

The particular*problems involved In
this expansion of the existing power
distribution lines will be studied with
care. The most serious of these prob-
lems Is the question of making it prof-
itable to both power company and

farmer for the distribution lines to be

extended on the basis of cost involved.
The cost cannot be reduced by the

; power company below a certain point,
because a fixed amount of line mate-
rials has to be used whether the com-
pany serves ten customers or a hun-

! dred.
| Yet it Is recognized by electrical In-
! teresls that If electric light and power

f can be taken to the farm it will great-
ly strengthen the arm of the farmer.
More than that, it will prove a stimu
lus to the development of all agricul
ture.

The Electrical World has declared
that the farmer Is In the same position
with reference to the use of electricity
as was the manufacturer twenty years
ago and that electricity is a method of
helping him solve his economic dilem-

I ma, just as it aided the manufacturer.
The Committee of the National Elec-
tric Light Association believes that
electrical labor saving machines will
save the day for the farmer’s wife, for
the farmer himself and for the hired
help, which Is scarce at best and prone
to be discontented if overworked be-
yond a certain point

Delicate Task.
Dusky Farmhand (to confrere od

tractor) —Sam, yo’ sho’ has got de
easiest Job I knows of, rldln’ aroun’
on dat thing all day long!

Sam —Easy Job! Me! Man—man,
yo' don’ know dls machine has forty
horsepower, does yo’? An* furthermo’
yo’ don’t know when I’se whappin’
dem forty horses dey Is pullin’ an’
pullin’—who yo’ tlnk holds dem forty
horses back? —Life.

J Killed in Church as
Hymn Is Being Sung ;

! Point Pleasant, W. V.—As {
J the congregation of a little *

$ church, five miles from here, rose \
J to sing a hymn, the people were *

0 startled at a pistol shot, and \
J Charles Frost fell dead In his #

0 seat. Paul Clonch was arrested \
\ and brought to the county Jail *

* here, charged with the shooting !
J He made no statement to the *

* authorities, but persons at the \
J church said the men had quar- J
J reled over a young woman of »

0 the congregation. *

* *
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CHAPTER I.—To the Three-Bar ranch,
Arizona, owned Jointly by Sandy Bourke,
“Mormon” Peters and “Soda-Water Sam
Manning, a dog makes its way. in the
last stages of exhaustion. Inscription on

its collar says Its name is Grit, “property
of P. Casey.” Scenting a desert tragedy,
Bourke and Sam mount and let the dog
lead them.

CHAPTER ll.—The two find a dying
man Patrick Casey, pinned under an
overturned wagon, and a young girl, his
daughter. They get him out, but he dies
almost instantly, murmuring “Molly-
mines.” Sandy takes the girl, Molly, to
the ranch.

CHAPTER III.—Itis agreed that Molly
stays as "mascot” of the ranch. Bandy
insists, though, that she must have an
education. Jim Plimsoll, gambler, visiting
the ranch, insults Molly. He claims he
grubstaked Casey, which made him the
old man’s partner. Mormon drives him off.

CHAPTER IV.—Starting with a gold
eagle, Molly’s luck piece. Sandy, with
Sam, plays faro at Plimsoll’s place, win-
ning in the neighborhood of SIO,OOO.

CHAPTER V.—lt is arranged that Molly,
to whom the hulf of Sandy’s winnings be-
long, shall go East to be “eddlcated.”

CHAPTER VI.—A neighbor, Miranda
Bailey, warns the ranchers that Jim Plim-
soll, as Patrick Casey’s “partner," claims
guardianship of Molly, and the authori-
ties stand In with him. Sandy determines
to take the girl to New Mexico, visiting
on the way an old friend, Barbara Red-
ding, for advice as to Molly’s going East.
The three men, with the girl, set out.

CHAPTER Vll.—Pursued by the sheriff,
the ranchers separate, Mormon and Sam
returning, and Sandy and Molly going on.

CHAPTER VIII.—The two are caugnt

In a pass by a cloudburst, during which
Sandy saves Molly’s life. They reach the
town of Caroca, their objective.

CHAPTER IX.—At Caroca Sandy meets
a friend, who helps the pair elude the pur-
suing sheriff, and they safely board the
train on their way out of the state.

CHAPTER X.—Sandy returns to his
partners, announcing that Molly has been
placed in a school recommended by Bar-
bara Redding.

CHAPTER XI.—A party of riders head-
ed by a man named Brandon visits the
Three-Bar, announcing their suspicions of
Jim Plimsoll’s conduct of his horse ranch.
They have all lost stock, and believe
Plimsoll to be the thief, but are unable
to prove It Gold Is struck at Dynamite,

i where Molly’s claim is located, tbe usual
rush following. Plimsoll claims the
Casey mine, by virtue of his alleged
“grubstake.” Determined to protect her
interests, Sandy (who realizes he is much
more than materially interested in
her) and his two friends, with Miranda
Bailey, proceed to Dynamite. They And
Plimsoll conducting a gambling place.
Sandy rescues a young assayer. Clay
Westlake, from a bully.

CHAPTER Xll.—Westlake says Indica-
tions are that the strike will pan out

I well. As anticipated, Plimsoll has jumped
Molly’s claims, but the three partners

' drive off the gunmen he has left in
i charge, and Sandy gives Plimsoll until
i sun-up next day to leave the town, or
i the two will “shoot it out.”

CHAPTER XIII.—An attempt to injur*
the three ranchers is frustrated.

CHAPTER XIV.—A capitalist from the
East, announcing himself as Wilson
Keith, arrives at Dynamite. Plimsoll,
knowing he is no match for Sandy in
a gun fight, shows his yellow streak and
leaves town.

CHAPJER XV.—Keith, It appears, has
been negotiating with Plimsoll for the
purchase of Molly’s claims. Sandy tells
the truth about the mine, announcing
that he, his partners, and Molly, have
equal shares in the property. Next day
papers are drawn up, giving Keith 40
per cent of the shares of a company
which he Is to organize, the rest belong-
ing to Molly and the three cowboys,
Brandon writes Sandy that he has set a
trap for Plimsoll. Molly sends word of
her forthcoming visit, with Keith, his
son Donald, and her governess-compan-
ion, KaL<* Nicholson, to the Three-Bar.

CHAPTER XVl.—The party arrives
Molly very different from the girl wn'-
had left her protectors a few months ago.

CHAPTER XVll.—Clay Westlake, who
has been consulting engineer of the
Casey properties, informs Sandy that the
mine has played out and that Keith’s
visit is for the purpose of unloading stock
which is now worthless. The mine had
previously paid., big dividends.

“That Is the news from my superin-
tendent,” said Keith. “I wish I could
doubt it. Under the circumstances,
consulting with Mr. Bourke, who rep-
resents the majority stock, we con-
cluded there was no other action for
us to take but to recall the shares,
although the money had actually
passed.”

“Humph!” Keith’s suavity did not
appear entirely to smooth down
Creel’s chagrin at losing what he had
considered a good thing. He smelt a
mouse somewhere. “There are only
two reasons for repurchasing such
stock,” he said crisply. “The course
you take Is rarely honorable and sug-
gests great credit. The second rea-
son would he a strike of rich ore
rather than a failure.”

“I will guarantee the failure, Creel,”
said Sandy. ‘‘lf, at any time, a strike
is made in the Molly, I shall be glad
to transfer to you personally the
same amount of shares from my own
holdin’s. I’ll put that In writln’, If
you prefer It.”

“No,” said Creel, “it ain’t neces-
sary.” He glumly made the retrans-
fer. Sandy vlseed Keith’s accounts
and took Keith’s check for the bal-
ance, placing it to a personal account
for Molly. The check was on the
Hereford bank and It practically ex-
hausted Keith’s local resources.

Keith’s powerful car made nothing
of the few miles between Hereford

? and the Three Star and It was only
mid-afternoon when they arrived.
Molly and Donald Keith were still ah-

sent, there was no sign of Brandon.
*’**•**•1

Keith stayed In his car, smoking, j
Ignoring the very existence of the
ranch and its people. The afternoon
wore on with the sun dropping grad-
ually toward the last quarter of the ;
day’s march. At four o’clock one of
the Three Star riders came In at a

gallop, carrying double. Behind him, |
clinging tight, was Donald Keith, woe- j
begone, almost exhausted, his trim
riding clothes snagged and soiled, his ;
shining puttees scuffed and scratched, j
He staggered as he slid out of the
saddle find clung to the cantle, head
sunk on arms until Sandy took him
by the arm. Keith sprang from his

car and came over. Sam and Mor-
mon hurried up.

“What’s this?” demanded Keith
angrily, suspicion rife In his voice.

“I picked him up three mile' back,

hoofin’ it. He was headin’ fo’ Bitter

Flats but he wanted the ranch,” said
the cowboy to Sandy, ignoring Keith.
“We burned wind an’ leather coinin’
In, seein’ .Tim Plimsoll an’ some of

his gang have made off with Miss
Molly!”

“Where’d this happen?” demanded
Sandy. “Sam, go git Pronto fo’ me
an’ saddle up.”

“That’s the h—l of it.” said the
rider. “The pore d—n fool don’t
know. Plumb loco! Scared to death.
Been wanderin’ round senee afore
noon.”

Donald Keith sagged suddenly and
Sandy picked the lad up In his arms,

strode with him to the car and laid
him on the cushions.

“Gtt some water,” he ordered
Keith. “We’ve got no licker on the
ranch.”

Keith hent, opened a shallow
drawer beneath the seat and produced
a silver flask. lie unscrewed the top

and poured some liquor into it. San
dy raised the hoy’s head and lifted
the whisky to his pallid Ups, gray as
his face where the flesh matched the
powdery alkali that covered it.

The cordial trickled down and Don
aid’s eyes opened. Almost immediate
ly color came hack into his cheeks
antPdips and he tried to sit up. Sandy
helped him.

“Now, sonny.” lie said. “Tell us
about it. Where did you leave
Molly?”

“I drfn’t know just where. T wasn’t
noticing just which way we rode. She
did the leading. I don’t know how 1
ever got back.”

“Didn’t she tell you where you
were makin’ fo’?"

“She didn’t name ft. It was a lift}*

lake in some canyon where Molly said
there used to he heavers.”

“Beaver Darn canyon.’’ said Sand)
exultantly. “You left here ’bout
seven. How fast did you trail?"

“We walked the horses most of tin
time. It was all uphill. And I looked
at my watch a little before it hap
pened. Tt was a quarter of eleven
We saw some men ahead of us. Moll-
wondered who the* could he. Then
they disappeared. We were riding In
a pass and two of them showed again

coming out of the trees ahead of us.
One of them, on a big black horse,
held up his hand.”

“Jim Plimeoll!”
“Yes. Molly recognized him and

spoke to him to get out of the trail.
Grit was trailing us. Plimsoll
wouldn’t move. I heard more horses
hack of us and 1 turned to look. Two
more men were coming up behind.
Molly spurred Blaze on and cut at
Plimsoll with her quirt. He grabbed
her hand with his left. Grit sprang
up at him and he got out his gun from
the shoulder sling and shot him.”

“Shot the dawg? Hit him?”
“Yes, in the leg. He fired at him

again, but Grit got into the brush.”
“Jest what were you doin’ all the

time?” Sandy knew the lad was a
tenderfoot, knew he would have been
small use on such an occasion, but
the thought of Grit rising to the res-
cue, falling back shot, brought the
taunt.

“The two men behind told me to
throw up my hands,” said young
Keith, his face reddening. “What
could I do?”

“Nothin’, son. You c’dn’t have done
a thing. Go on.”

“Plimsoll twisted Molly’s wrist so
that the quirt fell to the gbound. The
man who was with him tossed his
rope over her and they twisted it
round her arms. I had the muzzle
of a rifle poked Into my ribs. They
made me get off my horse. And they
made me walk back along the trail.
They fired bullets each side of me and
laughed at me when I dodged.” Don-
ald’s eyes were filled with tears of
self-pity and the remembrance of his
helpless rage. “I didn’t know what
to do. I couldn’t rescue Molly with-
out a horse. I only had a revolver
against their rifles and I’m not much
of a shot. I tried to get hack here
but It was hard to find the way. I

(Continued on Page 3)
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DID YOU KNOW THAT:-1
The MOTOR u ed in the Durant Sport

Touring, as well as in the Commercial Coupe H
and other Durant models, was designed by

W.C. Durant to EMPHASIZE SIMPLICITY,

POWER and STRENGTH. Compare it
with the motors in other cars and you will
realize how well the master builder suc-

The Durant Motor is one of the reasons

why the demand for this car is growing.

W. W Franklin Agent I
HOLBROOK ARIZONAI

“JUST A REAL GOOD OAB’I

I JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF I

j Corrugated Iron Roofing I
Cover That Barn Now! Don't Wait Until It Is |

Time to Plow!

J - Buv While Oar Stock is Complete I
Write or call at our office for prices

Cooley Lumber Co
Holbrook Branch M. R. COUSINS, Manage

¦

iHOLBROOK : DRUG;CO
| DRUGS AND NOTIONS^
| “The Busy Corner”
D “We Strive to Please” Quality andSSere^ e

iID • „ i at<
H We carry a complete line of Drugs,

Magazines, Eastman Kodak Agency, R exa
Medicines and Toilet Articles

m Fruits, Candies, Ice Cream, Soda Water,
. Victor

m Periodicals. Stationery, Cigars, Tobacco • Phonogtap^J
Q —¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦-.

Holbrook, - - - Arizona
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